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Pray Against a Resurgence of COVID-19: Join us in faith that as we return to a more normal life, the COVID-19 virus does not make a 
resurgence. God is still in control, and He will continue to protect us to walk in victory in Him!

WEEK 2

Pray for Continued Spiritual Renewal and Revival: As a result of the COVID-19 outbreak, hundreds of thousands of people sought 
comfort and peace and the Church stepped up, finding innovative ways to share God’s Word on many different platforms. Even after we are 
able to worship together in our churches, pray the Church is flexible, continues to use all the open doors available to reach those searching 
for God’s love, and help people find the answers and truth they need through a relationship with Jesus Christ.

WEEK 3

Pray for Amazing Open Doors for Marilyn’s and Sarah’s Domestic Speaking Events: Join us in believing for all the domestic speaking 
events that have been cancelled and postponed to be rescheduled and have even greater impact on those who will attend. And join us as we 
believe for a supernatural expansion to our network of churches and events that invite Marilyn and Sarah to speak.

WEEK 4

Partner with us in prayer!
Your prayers are powerful and effective! Here at Marilyn Hickey Ministries, we 
believe in the power of prayer and are believing for miracles in the following areas: 

MONTHLY THEME: Revelation

THIS MONTH’S VERSE: But the Angel of the LORD called to him from heaven and said, 
“Abraham, Abraham!” So he said, “Here I am.” Genesis 22:11

COUNTRY TO PRAY FOR: Uganda

Pray the 2020 ministry theme: It’s Not Over Until You Win

To win we must: • have perseverance • fully surrender to God • pray as if our life depends on it• have vision
• Pray and believe that 2020 is going to be your best year yet!• speak the word to change our circumstances

WEEK 1

Pray for Wisdom and Favor as We Slowly Return to a More Normal Life: As the country and world begin to get back to work, social 
activities, and life in general, join us in prayer for wisdom and favor to do everything in love and in God’s timing—and to continue to be a 
light to those still living in fear and uncertainty. Also pray for financial provision for everyone who needs to make up for losses they incurred 
during this time of confinement.
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